# C050, CONDO FOR SALE LAGUNA BAY1
STUDIO AT PRATUMNAK SOI 6

Pratumnak Soi5, Pratumnak, 20150, Pattaya
Apartment for sale at Pattaya size 30 Sqm Building A, Unit 505 and 802 Foreign name Studio Pratamnak Soi
6 Pattaya at Laguna Bay 1 facilities equipped fitness center, garden, pool on the roof
Laguna Bay 1 Pattaya location Pratamnak Soi 6 Pattaya near Pratumnak Beach and 2km from Walking
Street Condo Studio 2 units for sale , Size 30 sqm, fully furnished price 2200000 Builiding A Foreign name
floor 5 and 8Th Unit numbers Unit 505 and 802 facilities equipped fitness center, garden, pool on the roof
and the ground floor away from the Khao Pratamnak 350 meters from the beach consent Connecticut. 8th
floor apartment of one bedroom, one bathroom near the shopping Family Mart convenience store, which is
located just one minute walk away from the building. The Laguna Bay 1 is located in Pratamnak district, so
called Beverly Hills of Pattaya. The brand new condominium is situated on a quiet road leading down to the
beach with a plenty of restaurants with both the European and Thai cuisine nearby. This family-friendly
facility offers a wide range of the first class amenities; such as a large tropical atrium at the center of the
building, or a rooftop swimming pool with Jacuzzi, which is a perfect place for enjoying beautiful sun sets at
the sea. Laguna Bay has the added advantage of being within walking distance of the pristine Pratamnak
Beach, where clear, tranquil waters await those fortunate enough to relax in a setting which is often described
as one of Pattaya`s best kept secrets. Free wireless internet mean you will get your work done even on
holiday. Laguna Bay 1 » https://goo.gl/maps/y9pnEMQQaM52 Pattaya Shoes Department 6 minutes drive
Merit conducive shopping plaza - 9 minutes drive. Food Mart Supermarket - 6 minute drive. Friendship
Supermarket - 9 minutes drive. Bali Hai Plaza - 10 minutes drive. ???????????????30 ??? ??? ???????
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SALE . ? 2,200,000.00

BASE INFORMATION:
Rooms
: 1
Bed
: 1
Bath
: 1
Living Areas : 30
LAND INFORMATION:
CONVENIENCE:

